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Meet Pakistan’s Consul General 
in houston, Aisha Farooqui 

In March and april 2017, the sai community enjoyed two unique op-

portunities to meet with houston’s Consul General of Pakistan, aisha 

farooqui. in celebration of Pakistan Day on March 23, members of the 

sangat ensemble — a collaboration between ut austin’s Butler school of 

Music and the national academy of Performing arts (naPa, Karachi) —

performed at the Consul General’s home, and on april 28 farooqui sahiba 

met with ut faculty and students along with students from naPa and the 

national College of arts (nCa, lahore). 

Consul General farooqui entered office as a Diplomat of Pakistan in 

1994. for her event celebrating Pakistan Day in houston, farooqui sahiba 

invited sai to organize a concert featuring musicians from naPa, nCa, and 

ut’s Butler school of Music (BsoM). Before the musicians performed on a 

windy, cool evening in a backyard concert, the Consul General and houston 

Mayor sylvester turner gave moving speeches about houston’s Pakistani 

community members and their contributions to making a vibrant city and 

robust local economy. the mayor announced that City hall would be lit up 

in green that night in honor of the signing of the lahore resolution, and 

officially decreed March 23 as a day for houston to celebrate its Pakistani 

community. Both the Consul General and the Mayor acknowledged the three 

Pakistani musicians on stage as examples of the opportunities and creative 

collaborations made possible by us-Pakistan relations. all of the musicians 

were excited and honored to be part of the event.

naPa students rabia Khokhar and abeir shan, studying at ut austin 

the spring 2017 semester as part of a university Partnership grant from the 

us Dept. of state and the us embassy in islamabad, Pakistan, were joined 

by BsoM vocalist laura Jorgensen, cello player Julia Dixon, and ut alumnus 

saxophone player lee redfield, all members of sangat. the two vocalists were 

accompanied by Zawahar Butt, a film student from nCa also at ut austin 

through a Dept. of state-funded university Partnership with the Department of 

radio-television-film. 

on april 28, the Consul General visited ut austin to meet with faculty 

and students who have been involved in various aspects of sai’s Pakistan-

related programs. Paula newburg (wilson Chair in Pakistan studies and Dept. 

of Government faculty), arshad Mahmud (naPa’s director of admissions and 

an actor and composer), and sai Director Kamran ali also attended the meet-

ing. the visiting naPa and nCa students described their academic paths that 

brought them to ut austin, after which farooqui sahiba asked about their life 

goals. in response to one student’s plan to simply “make music and travel,” 

the Consul General urged the student to follow her heart and never doubt 

herself, no matter what anyone else says about her path. the Consul General 

praised the work of the ut faculty at the meeting, and offered them the 

support of the houston Consulate for academic exchange. at the end of the 

meeting, farooqui sahiba reflected on creativity in Pakistan. she described 

Pakistan as being like a kid in a rough neighborhood who always has to stand 

up to bullies and look tough to survive. But it is the musicians and artists who 

give Pakistan its softer side, its beauty, and its soul. 

Scott Webel is Program Coordinator at the south asia institute.

With the generous support of 
both the South Asia Insti-
tute and the UT Libraries, 

I had the good fortune to travel again to 
India in January 2017.  The primary focus 
of my travel was to continue the active de-
velopment of the Libraries’ “South Asian 
Popular and Pulp Fiction Collection.”

‘Comprehensiveness’ is not ultimately 
the goal for this nationally distinctive 
collection, in part because the material 
itself is ephemeral and passes out of 
print quickly. In fact, the very fleeting 
nature of the material, particularly 
that published in serial formats and on 
low-quality ‘pulp’ paper, is what makes 
collecting it so imperative. Private col-
lectors often don’t see the value in its 
popular content—it isn’t ‘highbrow’ nor 
particularly literary, some of it is geared 
towards women, while others are purely 
entertainment-oriented. Public libraries 
(both in South Asia and abroad) might 
seem well situated for the content, yet 
they often aren’t equipped nor charged 
to preserve such fragile but highly used 
material.  As a result, in gathering this 

in pursuit of pulp fiction
material at our research library, even 
if only at a representative level, we 
are assuring both current and future 
researchers a corpus of material within 
which to explore literary conventions as 
well as alternative uses of South Asian 
languages (particularly that not in high 
registers), to contemplate social norms 
and anxieties as represented in fictional 
accounts and graphic design at a par-
ticular moment in time, and to question 
the consumptive practices of publish-
ing and distribution. In order to be as 
broadly representative as possible with 
the collection, I am seeking to include 
multiple languages and different types 
and periods of publication.

Building upon earlier efforts in Telu-
gu and Urdu already in the collection, on 
this trip I sought to acquire materials in 
Hindi, Malayalam, and Tamil.

I continue to be struck by how 
different the quality of publications is 
between languages as well as the places 
of distribution. Malayalam print produc-
tion seems best, even for lesser known 
and more ‘lowbrow’ content, while Tamil 

publications get rebranded and reissued 
at multiple price points and quality levels.  
Train platforms of course continue to be 
active sites for purchasing this material 
but sellers there lament a decline, one 
they explain either by reduced readership 
overall and/or by the dominance of smart 
phones rather than books for “time-pass.”  
Highly graphic covers dominate the 
pedestrian markets while less controver-
sial covers of the same content find home 
in proper bookshops.  

As we continue to acquire more and 
more of these materials, the Library is 
also in the process of digitizing the cov-
ers as they are compelling and research 
worthy themselves. An online exhibit 
is expected to be released in mid-2017. If 
you have any suggestions for, questions 
about or just want to see these materials 
—I’m happy for all input and eager for 
the collection to be used! 

Mary Rader is Assistant Director for 
Research and South Asia Librarian.
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in Delhi, and with the gracious help of Asian Studies PhD 
Student Aaron Sherraden and former SAi outreach Co-
ordinator Neha Mohan, i was able to acquire the works of 
authors such as Anil Mohan and Surendra Mohan Pathak.

in trivandrum, and following advice and guidance from 
Asian Studies Malayalam Lecturer, Dr. Darsana, i was 
able to acquire the works of authors such as Kottayam 
Puspanath, Ettumanur Sivakumar, and Meluveli Babuji. 

in Chennai, i was able to acquire materials in different 
publishing formats by authors such as Rajeshkumar, 
Suba, uma Balakumar, and indira Soundarajan.  




